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Pet Parents® Belly Bands prevent accidents 
from turning into messes.

Pet Parents® Belly Bands were designed specifically 

for male dogs to prevent accidents from turning into 

messes. Whether your customer’s male is spot marking, 

their new puppy isn’t house trained yet, or their elderly 

dog is having urinary incontinence issues, our washable 

belly bands for male dogs will keep your customers, 

their homes, and their pets happy.

With unlimited uses, Pet Parents® premium washable 

belly bands are the solution to your customers’ 

problems. Whether their fur baby is a Great Dane or a 

Chihuahua, we’ve got your customers and their pets 

covered.



Do you currently carry belly bands?

NO YES

Why you should?

> > >

> >>
>

Why you should give 2 barks: It’s simple.
Your customers need them, so you sell them.

Disposable Washable

Demand for dog belly 
bands has grown 

162%  in the past 5 
years.

They are “need it 
now” products: your 

customers can’t & 
won’t wait for 2 day 
shipping to prevent 

messes.

They're easily 
shredded, only 

used once, create 
waste, and take 
up a ton of retail 

space.

Great! But, are you 
carrying the best?
Continue sniffing 

your way through this 
catalog and learn why 
Pet Parents® products 

are the "top dog", 
what’s new & why we 

were voted by Pet 
Business Magazine as 

the best!

>

>
House training puppies:
5.8 million puppies are born in the U.S. every year. All will need house training 
products every year!

Spot marking:
Approximately 8 million male dogs are not neutered per year… that’s a lot of 
ruined furniture!



Spot Marking
Excitement Urination

Excitement Urination
Travel

Incontinence

Belly Bands Use Cases:

Why Belly Bands?

Solutions to any pet at any age

• Spot Marking
• Excitement Urination
• Urinary Incontinence
• Travel
• Covering & Protecting 
  Surgical Wounds

• UTI Issues
• Pregnancy Prevention
• House Training
• Medicine Side Effects

Puppyhood Adulthood Senior

Machine
Washable
Product

More Than
Just a Spot 

Marking Product

Spot Marking
If your customer’s young stud is marking his territory in their house, let us help your customers 
take back control. Our washable belly bands are sure to protect their floors, couch, furniture legs, 
and anything else their furbaby tries to claim.

Excitement Urination
If your customer’s pup gets just a wee bit excited when he sees his owner, their friends, or family, 
offer our washable belly bands to end the worry and the mess!

Incontinence Issues
If an senior pup is unfortunately losing bladder control, don’t let customers become too 
discouraged or let the pup’s old age become an issue. Sell our washable belly bands to stop the 
leak when a customer’s pup can’t.

Travel
If your customer’s pup is going to need to hold it an abnormally long time, like on an airplane or a 
long road trip, sell our washable belly bands to prevent accidents from turning into messes. 



4. No Leaks
Our leak-proof, water-proof 

shell makes sure messes stay 

inside the band

Belly
Bands
Premium Male Dog Wraps

Our Pet Parents® washable diapers for dogs were 
designed to prevent accidents from turning into 
messes. Whether your female is in heat, your new 
puppy isn't house trained yet or your elderly dog is 
having incontinence issues, our washable dog and 
puppy diapers will keep you, your house and your pet 
happy.

1. Absorbent
Our sewn-in pads layers increase as the size 

increases, a great dane demands alot more 

protection than a Chihuahua! Whether tiny 

piddles, spot marking, or overnight protection 

our male dog wraps keep in urinary messes.

2. Adjustable
Our hook & loop system on our dog 

belly bands help support many dog 

body types while providing a leak 

proof, comfy fit.

5. Washable
Our belly bands for dogs are pet 

and eco friendly. Your pup will be 

comfortable all while helping the 

environment be a little more waste 

free.

3. Comfort
Our soft non-abrasive WickQuick® 

proprietary fabric wicks away liquid 

fast. Helping to prevent band rash and 

urine burns, allowing your pup to be 

comfortable in our dog male wrap.

6. Pack of 3
Pet Parents® Washable Belly Bands come 

in packs of three so you can have...

• One on your fur-baby

• One in the wash

• And one on hand just in case!

7. Crafted to Last
When you buy a Pet Parents® product 

you can rest assured a ton of thought, 

testing, and "ironing out" of meticulous 

details have undergone before our 

products reach your family.

3 Bands per Pack

3 Pack Color Options

5 Size Options

Natural Gentlemen Black
Grey | Rust | Black Blue | Green | Black Black | Black | Black

Small (13” x 16”)Small (11” x 13”) Medium (16” x 20”) Large (20” x 25”) Large (25” x 34”)SXS M L XL



Product Features:
To ensure your customers 
know why this is not your 
average pet blanket

Product Use Cases:
To ensure your 
customers know what 
the blanket is made for

Minimalistic Design:
To cut down on the 
distractions and to be as 
straight forward as possible

Additional informations:
Reduce returns & phone calls with 
questions with our instructions on 
the back so your customers can 
easily take care of their items

Sizing Chart:
Multiple sizes available for 
different use cases, so if you 
carry one, they’ll come back for 
another use case!

Belly Bands Packaging

Versatile Design:
Can be displayed from the front 
or from the side, standing or 
stacked to easily fit on shelves



All of our products work together to help your customer’s adult and 
senior pups with a variety of issues. Our belly bands and dog diapers 
will protect and prevent accidents from turning into messes during fecal 
or urinary incontinence, paralysis, UTIs, going into heat, pregnancy 
prevention, postpartum, post surgery, spot marking, or whelping. Our 
Pawtect® Pads and Pawtect® Blankets will be a helpful extra barrier for 
your customer’s furbabies to keep their homes clean. Your customer 
will want to throw in some SoftSupps® to support their pup’s health and 
some Gnawtlers® as a healthy and rewarding treat for being such a good 
dog.

Our washable dog diapers and belly bands are pawfect for traveling. Pair 
those up with our Pawtect® collection with a pad to protect your car, 
a waterproof Pawtect® Blanket to curl up with, and grab a Gnawtlers® 
to pass the time! If you notice them getting anxious in the back, don’t 
forget to pack our Calming SoftSupps® for a helpful roadside “snack”.Pet Parents® is your One Stop Shop for all problems pet 

parents face. Bundle our range of complete product lines 
to become the go-to place for pet parents and the variety 
of solutions they need, without the hassle of dealing with 
multiple vendors and distributors!

Belly Bands

One Stop Shop

Belly Bands, Dog Diapers, Pawtect® Pads, 
Pawtect® Blankets, Turmeric & Curcumin 
SoftSupps®, Hip & Joint SoftSupps®, 
Multivitamin SoftSupps®, PetTergent®, 
PetWipees™, and Gnawtlers®. 

Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® 
Blankets, Dog Diapers, Calming, Forager® 
Bowl, Pet WiPees™, and Gnawtlers®.

Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® 
Blankets, Dog Diapers, Bladder, Pet 
WiPees™, PetTergent®,  and Probiotic.

Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, 
Pawtect® Blankets, SoftSupps®, Forager®, 
Pet WiPees®, and Gnawtlers®.

Adult & Senior Pets Products:

Travel Products:

Our dog diapers and belly bands will come in handy to prevent messes 
from turning into accidents. Have your customers pair with our 
Pawtect® Pads and Pawtect® Blankets to provide the ultimate protection 
for their home. Add some bladder + probiotic SoftSupps® to help 
promote a healthy digestive tract, upset stomach relief, detoxification, 
and assist with healthy stools and prevent future accidents.

For customers with new fur-babies that have excitement urination, are 
house training, are spot marking, need to cover wounds after spaying 
or neutering: our dog diapers and belly bands will give your customer 
back control and protect any messes that come with having a puppy. 
For added protection, our Pawtect® Pads can easily slide into problem 
areas in your customer’s home in the process of training the new pup. 
Throw in a waterproof Pawtect® Blanket for pawtected cuddles. Our 
SoftSupps® and Gnawtlers® can act as healthy, rewarding treats.

Cleaning & Potty Products:

Adolescent Products:



Belly Bands

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog 
Diapers, Bladder SoftSupps®, Multivitamin SoftSupps®, and 
PetTergent®.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 
Dog Diapers, Bladder SoftSupps®, Probiotic SoftSupps®, 
Multivitamin SoftSupps®, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 
Dog Diapers, Turmeric & Curcumin SoftSupps®, Multivitamin 
SoftSupps®, Forager®, Gnawtlers®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 
Allergy, Skin & Coat SoftSupps®, Multivitamin SoftSupps®, Dog 
Diapers, PetTergent®, and Pet WiPees™.

Solution: Diapers and Belly Bands to cover sores, rashes, 
or prevent chewing, Pawtect® Pads for shedding, Pawtect® 
Blankets, Allergy, Skin & Coat, and Multvitamin

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, Multivitamin 
SoftSupps®.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 
Dog Diapers, Bladder SoftSupps®, Probiotic SoftSupps®, 
Multivitamin SoftSupps®.

House Training

UTI in Dogs

Post Surgery

Paralysis

Itchy, Bumpy, Uncomfortable Skin

Spot Marking

Dogs in Heat/Pregnancy Prevention

Fecal and/or Urinary Incontinence

Offer pet parents a bundle of solutions, for any need, 
with our wide range of product lines that pair together to 
provide furfamilies support to their unique needs. 

A Solution
for any Pet 
Parent Need



Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, 
Dog Diapers, Calming SoftSupps®, Bladder SoftSupps®, and 
Multivitamin SoftSupps®.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Dog Diapers, Pawtect® 
Blankets, Hip & Joint SoftSupps®, Turmeric & Curcumin 
SoftSupps®, and Multivitamin SoftSupps®.

Solution: Belly Bands, Pawtect® Pads, Pawtect® Blankets, Dog 
Diapers, Calming, Gnawtlers®, Forager® Bowl, and Pet WiPees™.

Excitement Urination

Mobility Issues and Soreness

Travel



Ready to become a Pet Parents® Retail Pawtner? Here’s how it works.

1

2

3

4

5

Pet Parents® Ordering Process Want to see Wholesale Pricing?

Go to petparentswholesale.com and click “join us” to create an account for our wholesale 
website.

Fill out the dealer application on the wholesale website and one of our pack members will 
notify you once approved.

Upon approval, you will receive an email from the website giving you access to the 
wholesale portal.

Use the email to navigate back to the website, sign-in, and place your first order!

After your payment is entered and your order is placed, a Partner Success member will 
add shipping cost and our warehouse team will begin picking and packing your order.

This system is set up so that ordering, managing 
products ordered, and keeping an eye on your account 

is hassle-free!

Email sales@petparentsbrand.com or apply to become a
Pet Parents® Pawtner at petparentswholesale.com.

Natural

Extra Small
WBB0N0XS (11" x 13")

Large
WBB0N0L (20" x 25")

Small
WBB0N0S (13" x 16")

Extra Large
WBB0N0XL (25" x 34")

Medium
WBB0N0M (16" x 20")

Black

Extra Small
WBB0B0XS (11" x 13")

Large
WBB0B0L (20" x 25")

Small
WBB0B0S (13" x 16")

Extra Large
WBB0B0XL (25" x 34")

Medium
WBB0B0M (16" x 20")

Gentlemen

Extra Small
WBB0G0XS (11" x 13")

Large
WBB0G0L (20" x 25")

Small
WBB0G0S (13" x 16")

Extra Large
WBB0G0XL (25" x 34")

Medium
WBB0G0M (16" x 20")

$ 27.99
MSRP

$ 36.99
MSRP

$ 30.99
MSRP

$ 39.99 
MSRP

$ 32.99
MSRP

$ 27.99
MSRP

$ 36.99
MSRP

$ 30.99
MSRP

$ 39.99 
MSRP

$ 32.99
MSRP

$ 27.99
MSRP

$ 36.99
MSRP

$ 30.99
MSRP

$ 39.99 
MSRP

$ 32.99
MSRP



Thanks for
exploring

Belly Bands!

Toss us a message:
sales@petparentsbrand.com

petparentswholesale.com

© 2023 Pet Parents LLC. All Rights Reserved. All Logos and Trademarks belong to their respective owners.


